
 

 

A Guide to Circuits 

Teaching Approach  

 

In this series the basic components of what makes a circuit are discussed.  The concepts of 

current, potential difference and resistance are explained. What they are, how they are 

measured and what affects them are explained in these lessons.  Although it would be ideal 

if these lessons could be used as a series, they have been produced so that they can be 

used as stand-alone lessons, or even for revision purposes.  If possible, the learners could 

make discoveries themselves by doing practicals and getting the opportunity to not only 

connect the circuits, but to note what happens to the brightness of the light bulbs in the 

different circumstances, as well as how the readings on the meters change depending on 

whether they resistors are connected in series or parallel.  Alternatively do this as a teacher 

demonstration and the learners are asked to discuss what they observe and to draw 

conclusions. The learners need to know how to connect ammeters in series and voltmeters 

in parallel. 

 

Please be aware that it is no longer necessary to differentiate between conventional current 

direction and electron flow.  The current direction is assumed to be that of conventional 

current direction (+ to -). 

 

 

  



 

 

Video Summaries 

Some videos have a ‘PAUSE’ moment, at which point the teacher or learner can choose to 

pause the video and try to answer the question posed or calculate the answer to the problem 

under discussion. Once the video starts again, the answer to the question or the right answer 

to the calculation is given 

 

Mindset suggests a number of ways to use the video lessons. These include: 

 Watch or show a lesson as an introduction to a lesson 

 Watch or show a lesson after a lesson, as a summary or as a way of adding in some 

interesting real-life applications or practical aspects 

 Design a worksheet or set of questions about one video lesson. Then ask learners to 

watch a video related to the lesson and to complete the worksheet or questions, either in 

groups or individually 

 Worksheets and questions based on video lessons can be used as short assessments or 

exercises 

 Ask learners to watch a particular video lesson for homework (in the school library or on 

the website, depending on how the material is available) as preparation for the next day’s 

lesson; if desired, learners can be given specific questions to answer in preparation for 

the next day’s lesson  

1. Current  

In this lesson the concept of current and what happens when charge passes through a 

circuit is explained.   

2. Measuring Current and Q = It    

In this lesson the ammeter is introduced.   An experiment is done to show how current is 

measured in a series circuit.  The equation Q = It is derived and sample problems are 

done using this equation. 

3. Potential Difference    

In this lesson potential difference is explained. Voltmeters are also introduced and the 

difference between EMF and potential difference is shown by means of a simulation. 

The equation V = W/q is also derived. 

4. Examples Using V = W/q 

In this lesson several examples are done using the equation V = W/q as well as Q = It to 

ensure the learners understanding. 

5. Working with Circuit Diagrams 

In this lesson basic circuit components are introduced and it is shown how to draw circuit 

diagrams.  The difference between series and parallel circuits are explained.   

6. Resistance 

Resistance is opposition to flow of charge. EK is transferred as charge flows. Resistors 

main function is to convert EK to other forms of energy, such as heat. The battery 

provides chemical Ep which is transferred to Ek and so the battery will go flat. 



 

 

7. Factors that Affect Resistance 

In this video, the four factors that affect resistance: nature of the material, cross section, 

length and temperature are investigated. 

8. Resistors in Series 

An experiment is used to prove that R = r1 + r2 in a series circuit i.e. that the total 

resistance in a series circuit is equal to the sum of the resistance of each resistor. 

9. Resistors in Parallel 

What is meant by resistors in parallel is explained.  An experiment is done to show that 

in a parallel circuit, voltage is constant while current is divided.  
 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 is introduced 

and examples are done to show how to use it. 

10. Equation for two Resistors in Parallel 

RT = 
       

   
 = 

    

     
 is introduced and an example is done to show how to use it. 

  



 

 

Resource Material  
 

1. Current 

http://www.physicsclassroom.com/c

lass/circuits/Lesson-2/Electric-

Current 

Website explaining current and Q = 

It 

http://www.hopperinstitute.com/phy

s_current.html 

Explains that current is the flow of 

charge 

http://www.furryelephant.com/conte

nt/electricity/voltage-current/ 

Has animations of how current 

travels around a circuit. 

2. Measuring Current and Q 

= It 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7

lwZkl0yBqA 

A YouTube video showing how to 

use a multimeter as an ammeter. 

http://www.helpmyphysics.co.uk/ch

argecurrenttime.html 

Some questions using Q = It. 

http://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-

level/physics/current-charge-and-

voltage/remember-it/s-cool-

revision-summary 

A revision website 

3. Potential Difference 

http://physicsnet.co.uk/a-level-

physics-as-a2/current-

electricity/charge-current-potential-

difference/ 

Explains potential difference and the 

equation V = W/q 

http://m.everythingscience.co.za/gr

ade-10/17-electric-circuits/17-

electric-circuits-01.cnxmlplus  

Explains the difference between 

EMF and potential difference 

http://physicsnet.co.uk/a-level-

physics-as-a2/current-

electricity/circuits/ 

Another website explaining resistors 

in series and parallel, as well as 

potential difference 

4. Examples Using V = W/q 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&

rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=

6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjA

F&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scien

ce-

spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%

2520-

%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in

%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Fl

esson%25203%2520-

%2520potential%2520difference%2

FPotential%2520Difference%2520

Worksheet.doc&ei=-

agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=

AFQjCNEWm1gb2-

icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2

H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.6

Worksheet  on above equation 
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http://m.everythingscience.co.za/grade-10/17-electric-circuits/17-electric-circuits-01.cnxmlplus
http://m.everythingscience.co.za/grade-10/17-electric-circuits/17-electric-circuits-01.cnxmlplus
http://m.everythingscience.co.za/grade-10/17-electric-circuits/17-electric-circuits-01.cnxmlplus
http://physicsnet.co.uk/a-level-physics-as-a2/current-electricity/circuits/
http://physicsnet.co.uk/a-level-physics-as-a2/current-electricity/circuits/
http://physicsnet.co.uk/a-level-physics-as-a2/current-electricity/circuits/
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEgQFjAF&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.science-spark.co.uk%2Fks4%2Fp2%2F3%2520-%2520P2.3%2520Current%2520in%2520electrical%2520circuits%2Flesson%25203%2520-%2520potential%2520difference%2FPotential%2520Difference%2520Worksheet.doc&ei=-agyU5HLMYny7AaJoYGgCw&usg=AFQjCNEWm1gb2-icCkT9TiPXQdG3BCzNlw&sig2=L2H8kWT8iAl65ffdvkQo4w&bvm=bv.63738703,d.ZGU
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3738703,d.ZGU 

http://www.gcsescience.com/pe5.ht

m 

Explains how to use the equations 

5. Working with Circuit 

Diagrams 

http://www.physicsclassroom.com/c

lass/circuits/Lesson-4/Circuit-

Symbols-and-Circuit-Diagrams 

Gives the different circuit 

components and examples of circuit 

diagrams 

http://epb.apogee.net/foe/fcsps.asp Explains how series circuits work. 

http://www.ibiblio.org/kuphaldt/socr

atic/output/simple.pdf 

A worksheet starting with very basic 

circuit diagrams and building up 

6. Resistance 

http://www.petervaldivia.com/techn

ology/electricity/resistance-and-

ohm-law.php 

Has Ohm’s law but does explain 

resistance well with a traffic analogy. 

http://www.schoolphysics.co.uk/age

14-

16/Electricity%20and%20magnetis

m/Current%20electricity/text/Resist

ance_/index.html 

Has explanation of resistance with 

cute images. 

http://www.allaboutcircuits.com/vol_

1/chpt_1/5.html 

Explains how current flows and what 

resistance is. 

7. Factors that Affect 

Resistance 

http://www.regentsprep.org/Regent

s/physics/phys03/bresist/default.ht

m 

Explains with very easy to 

understand animations what the 

factors are that affect resistance in a 

wire. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R

4qFnKnZEOA 

A video showing how to measure 

resistance in a wire. 

http://www.slideshare.net/RalphLer

yGuerrero/factors-affecting-

resistance 

Slide show discussing the factors 

that affect resistance of a wire 

8. Resistors in Series 

http://www.tutorvista.com/physics/a

nimations/resistor-in-series-

animation 

An animation explaining resistors in 

series, plus live chat with tutor. 

http://www.flashscience.com/electri

city/voltage_divider.htm 

interactive animation showing how 

resistors in series are voltage 

dividers 

http://physics.bu.edu/py106/notes/C

ircuits.html 

Explains difference between 

resistors in series and parallel 

http://www.gcsescience.com/pe5.htm
http://www.gcsescience.com/pe5.htm
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http://www.regentsprep.org/Regents/physics/phys03/bresist/default.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/Regents/physics/phys03/bresist/default.htm
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http://www.tutorvista.com/physics/animations/resistor-in-series-animation
http://www.tutorvista.com/physics/animations/resistor-in-series-animation
http://www.tutorvista.com/physics/animations/resistor-in-series-animation
http://www.flashscience.com/electricity/voltage_divider.htm
http://www.flashscience.com/electricity/voltage_divider.htm
http://physics.bu.edu/py106/notes/Circuits.html
http://physics.bu.edu/py106/notes/Circuits.html


 

 

9. Resistors in Parallel 

http://www.regentsprep.org/Regent

s/physics/phys03/bparcir/ 

Beautiful animation showing flow of 

charge through two different 

resistors in parallel. 

http://www.flashscience.com/electri

city/parallel.htm 

Interactive animation shows how 

total resistance changes as 

resistance in parallel changes 

http://physicsfiles.com/series_parall

el_circuits_worksheet_02.doc 

Worksheet on both series and 

parallel resistors 

10. Equation for two 

Resistors in Parallel 

http://www.electronics-

tutorials.ws/resistor/res_4.html 

Does a few examples and then 

derives the 2 resistors in parallel 

formula. 

http://www.eecs.tufts.edu/~dsculley/

tutorial/voltageDividers/voltdiv2.htm

l 

Immediately derives the 2 resistors 

in parallel formula. 

 

  

http://www.regentsprep.org/Regents/physics/phys03/bparcir/
http://www.regentsprep.org/Regents/physics/phys03/bparcir/
http://www.flashscience.com/electricity/parallel.htm
http://www.flashscience.com/electricity/parallel.htm
http://physicsfiles.com/series_parallel_circuits_worksheet_02.doc
http://physicsfiles.com/series_parallel_circuits_worksheet_02.doc
http://www.electronics-tutorials.ws/resistor/res_4.html
http://www.electronics-tutorials.ws/resistor/res_4.html
http://www.eecs.tufts.edu/~dsculley/tutorial/voltageDividers/voltdiv2.html
http://www.eecs.tufts.edu/~dsculley/tutorial/voltageDividers/voltdiv2.html
http://www.eecs.tufts.edu/~dsculley/tutorial/voltageDividers/voltdiv2.html


 

 

Task 

Question 1 

Give a reason why an ammeter is connected in series in a circuit. 

Question 2 

Calculate the current strength when 12 C of charge passes a given point in 3 s. 

Question 3 

Calculate the total resistance of the following combinations of resistors. 

3.1  

     

3.2 

  

3.3 

 

3.4  

 



 

 

Question 4 

Calculate the potential difference across the terminals of the battery if 4 C of charge needs 

20 J of energy from the battery. 

Question 5 

If the potential difference across a light bulb is 12 V, what amount of charge is required to 

transfer 60 J of energy to the light bulb? 

Question 6 

If I change a thin hot wire for a cold wide wire, will the current in the circuit increase or 

decrease?  Explain your answer. 

Question 7 

Define the following concepts: 

7.1 EMF 

7.2 Potential difference 

7.3 Resistance 

Question 8 

Draw a circuit diagram with two cells connected in series, a resistor, an ammeter, and a 

voltmeter connected to measure the voltage across the resistor 

Question 9 

List the factors that affect the resistance of a substance 

Question 10 

Why does a battery in a circuit eventually go flat? 

 

  



 

 

Task Answers 

Question 1 

Ammeters have low resistance 

Question 2 

I = Q/t = 12/3 

I = 4 A 

Question 3 

3.1 RT = R1+R2+R3 

RT = 4 + 5 + 6 = 15 Ω 

 

3.2 RT = 
    

     
 

= 
    

   
 

= 
 

 
 

= 1.34 Ω 

 

3.3 R top branch = 2 + 4 = 6 

Then: RT = 
    

     
 

= 
   

   
 

=2.4 Ω 

 

3.4 
 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  
 
  

  
 

Therefore RT = 1.09 Ω 

Question 4 

V = W/q 

= 20/4 

= 5 V 

Question 5 

V = W/q 

Q = W/V = 60/12 

= 5 C 

Question 6 

Increases.  An increase in temperature increases the movement of the particles in the wire, increasing 

the resistance, so it is easier for charge to travel through a colder wire than a hot wire.  A wide wire is 

easier to travel through than a thin wire, therefore a cold wide wire will have less resistance than a thin 

hot wire, so the current will increase. 

Question 7 

7.1 EMF is the maximum voltage a cell (or battery) can provide a circuit. 



 

 

7.2 Potential difference between two points in a circuit is the amount of work done per unit charge. 

7.3 Resistance is the opposition to flow of charge in a circuit. 

Question 8     

 

Question 9 

Nature of the substance (i.e. type of wire), temperature, thickness and length. 

Question 10 

Batteries provide the chemical potential energy needed for electrons to move around the circuit.  As 

the electrons move around the circuit their kinetic energy is converted to other forms of energy such 

as heat and light by the components of circuit.  Eventually, the battery will run out chemical potential 

energy to transfer to the electrons and when that happens we say that the battery is flat. 
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